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Hug ing,Kis ngandHandshaking

DescndatsofJhnMarshl

GatheroHn Juis

By Charles K. Marshall

Virgna-PlotSfWe

Williamsburg, Sept. 23—John Marshall surely must have been
here in spirit today. It seemed as if most everybody else in the family showed up. Close to 100 direct descendants of the great jurist
descended on this normally peaceful college town as guests of the
College of William and Mary to
stage a mammoth family reunion
and to help launch the Marshall
Bicentennial Year, which will be
observed on a nation-wide scale
during the next 12 months. Their
visit coincided with the MarshallWythe-Blackstone Celebration.
,They came from as far north as
New York and from as far south
as Georgia, Kentucky and Tennessee. Their families and friends
helped swell the total reunion
guest list to near 200.
Beginning before the rites attending the unveiling of busts
of Marshall, Wythe and Blackstone, and continuing through an
evening reception at the College's
See Marshall, Page 3, Col. 4
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Beverley, of Alexandria, another direct descendants of John Mardescendent,whogainedfamer shall abroad in the land, Chandler
cently in a battle to return to told the group he was delighted
Alexandria two fire engines of with such a turnout.
ancient vintage. Dean Ribble,
All of the direct descendants
a descendant himself, talked briefly took time out to sign a leatheron the life of the Father of Amerbound guest book, which will he
ican Constitutional Law.
turned over to the William and
3,000 Descendants
Mary Library. And a majority
of them visited the library, where
Although an unofficial source esstimated there are some 3,000
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the Chief Justice's papers and belongings, Mostly though, they
just visited and talked family
talk.
The displays and speeches during the day proved quite an education of many a descendant, including this one, whose prev- ious
knowledge of John Marshall's
contributions to American law
had been limited pretty much to

n argument the Chief Justice
once helped settle between two
gentlemen named Marbury and
Madison.
It remained for a confessed
outsider, Dean Woodbridge, to
contribute the inevitable poetic
touch to the reunion—at the expense of Dean Ribble. Here is his
offering:
Full many a Marshall of fairest ray serene
Has blossomed beauteously
on the current scene,
But because of ancestry on
feminine sides
(Some offspring, you know,
have been blushing brides)
The noble name of Marshall
may no where appear
And our great Chief Justice I
do sadly fear
Fails to receive the credit that
is his due
From many contributions to
these offspring, too.
A case in point: Frederick
Deane GoodwinRibble,
To find the Marshall in him we
must consult the family Bible.

